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The Parish Council is interested in protecting this local facility and has submitted an 
‘expression of interest’ to the County Council with a view to safeguarding this provision in 
the future. In order to assess local opinion, it would be helpful if you could complete and 
return the questionnaire attached to this newsletter. A version is also available for children 
and young people which is on the Glen Parva Web Site, from the Parish Office from the 
Post Office or from the Library.
The Parish Council will consider your response in due course which will assist the Parish Council in making an 
informed decision once the County Councils position is clearer after the Cabinet decision on 16 September 2014.
Please contact the Parish Office for further information.

Welcome to the new edition of the Parish 
Council newsletter.
The Parish Council received positive feedback about the new format of 
the newsletter and we hope that you like this edition too!
Members of the Parish Council continue to work together and in 
partnership with other agencies in order to help improve the local 
environment and facilities for the community.
The Parish Council always welcomes your feedback and comments and 
we look forward to hearing from you.
Mrs J Small, Parish Council Manager
j.small@gppcouncil.org.uk
0116 2771450

GLEN HILLS LIBRARY

GLEN PARVA GALA

You will be aware of  the proposal by Leicestershire 
County Council to close 36 libraries across the 
county, of  which Glen Hills Library is one.
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AUDIT OF 
ACCOUNTS 
2013/2014

The Audit of accounts for 
2013/2014 was concluded by 

Grant Thornton on 3rd July 2014.

Copies of the annual return  
are available for inspection  

at the Parish Office or  
£2 per copy.

The 13th Annual Glen Parva Summer Gala was held on 9 
August 2014 and was officially opened by Mrs Jan Martin, 
Chairman of  the Parish Council. 
Amongst the entertainment were games, rides, rock climbing wall, bunjee trampoline, 
zip line, Thomas Stanley Re-enactment Society, Mighty Zulu Nation, Nuneaton Dog 
Agility Club, and the BB19 Bus. Thanks go to Bob Charlton for organising a display  
of classic cars.
Tabla drumming, Blaby Society of Artists, Local Nature Reserve Volunteers and 
refreshments were all arranged inside the hall. Funding from “Community Games 
Cash” enabled a mobile skate park from Blaby District Council to attend. 
Thank you to everyone who supported the event. We are always looking at ways to  
improve this community event for the future and if you have any views or comments  
or would like to help with next year’s events please contact the Parish Office. Thomas Stanley Re-enactment Society 

Classic Car

Glen Parva and Glen Hills Local 
Nature Reserve has been named 
one the best parks and green 
spaces in the country.

It is among a record-breaking 1,476 
places to receive a prestigious 
Green Flag Award by environmental 
charity Keep Britain Tidy.

The national award recognises 
and rewards the best parks and 
green spaces in the UK. A Green 
Flag flying overhead is a sign to 
the public that the space boasts 
the highest possible standards, 
is beautifully maintained and has 
excellent facilities.

Located in Glen Parva the site is 
home to a wide range of wildlife, 
provides a green route into the city 
and a peaceful place for people to 
walk and keep fit.

Councillor Sheila Scott, portfolio 
holder for Health and Leisure 

Services at Blaby District Council, 
said: “We are absolutely delighted 
to receive a Green Flag Award 
for the first time at this site. This 
award recognises and highlights 
that people in the Blaby District are 
benefitting from a green space of 
the very highest quality.”

Jan Martin, Chair of Glen Parva 
Parish Council, said: “This is a jointly 
owned site and we owe the Glen 
Parva team of volunteers a debt of 
gratitude. The whole site has never 
looked better and I want to thank 
Andy Jackson and Sam Village 
of Stepping Stones for all their 
help and advice over the last few 
years, which has culminated in this 
fantastic achievement.”

The site benefits from the hard work 
of local volunteers. If you would 
like to become a volunteer please 
contact Glen Parva Parish Council 
on 0116 2771450

The nature reserve is owned by Glen 
Parva Parish Council, Leicester City 
Council, and Blaby District Council, 
who together have developed a joint 
management plan to help improve 
the site.

To find out more about Keep Britain 
Tidy and the Green Flag Awards 
visit www.keepbritaintidy.org 

The launch event for the “Green 
Flag Award” will be held on 11 
September 2014 at 3pm at Glen 
Parva War Memorial Hall.

GLEN PARVA AND GLEN HILLS
LOCAL NATURE RESERVES – 
GREEN FLAG AWARD 2014/2015
Local nature reserve named one of  the best in Britain

COMMUNITY SAFETY

Ringing 999 has always been, and still is, the number to ring 
in an emergency. This would include
• When a crime is in progress
• When a suspect is nearby
• When there is danger to live or
• When violence is being threatened
Another number you can ring is 101. This is a new national 
number to contact the police in a non emergency situation. 
You can use it to contact any police force in England, Wales, 
Scotland or Northern Ireland so there is no need to fine the 
number for each individual force. You can use it to
• Report crimes
• Report minor traffic collisions or incidents
• General enquiries
If you use this number, the system will determine your 
location and tell you that you are being connected to the 
police for that area.

If you wish to speak to a different force you will be given an 
option to select the force you wish to speak to. You will then 
be connected to the control room of the force you wish to 
speak to. 
The Leicestershire Police web site at www.leicspolice.uk 
has helpful information about the Force in general and 
your particular area. You can use it to find out about such 
things as
• The officers responsible for your area
• Crime in your area
• Advice and information
• Jobs and careers
• Events related to the police
You can also use facebook or twitter to get similar information.

These days, there are a number of  ways in which you can contact or obtain 
information from the police. If you wish to telephone them there are two national 
numbers you can use.
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The plan has been carefully put together using the feedback and suggestions from 
your responses to the questionnaire. Overall, you were positive about the quality of 
life in Glen Parva; appreciating cleanliness, facilities and the Parish Council. The plan 
focuses on actions which are in the powers of the Parish Council. Several issues 
raised are already in the pipeline; either because they had already been identified or 
as a direct result of the concerns you raised.

A short recap of the main action points is outlined below:

Concerns Action Taken Future Actions
Communication needs 
improvement.

The newsletter has been 
redesigned and first 
copy issued.

New parish notice 
boards have been 
installed.

Continue to review 
communication and 
distribution.

Public transport 
inadequate in some 
areas.

Parish Council has met 
Leicestershire County 
Council (LCC) and 
Arriva and raised issues 
relating to bus services 
and bus lanes.

There are various 
community transport 
services available and 
investigations are 
underway to research 
and publicise these.

Continue to liaise with 
LCC and Arriva.

Publish details of 
community transport 
services.

Local environment and 
facilities need publicity 
and some improvement.

Information boards and 
finger posts have been 
installed.

The Local Nature Reserve 
(LNR) has gained Green 
Flag Status.

Some litter and dog bins 
are being replaced.

LNR to continue 
reviewing existing 
publicity and signage.

Library has limited 
opening hours and book 
stock.

Library now under threat of 
closure by Leicestershire 
County Council.

Parish Council is 
actively investigating the 
feasibility of taking over 
the library.

Awaiting outcome of 
LCC consultation in 
September.

Safety from crime is 
compromised by the 
lack of visible police 
presence.

A crime reduction parish 
councillor has been 
appointed.

Liaison with Blaby Police 
Volunteer Team and Local 
Neighbourhood Watch.

Information and advice 
provided in newsletter.

Disseminate information 
and provide practical 
advice.

Children and Young 
People request more 
activities and play 
equipment.

Parish Council funds 
youth club.

Mobile BMX track 
booked for 2014 Gala.

New play equipment 
installed in Dorothy Ave 
play area.

Continue to liaise with 
young people.

The plan is a living document and will be revisited and modified as required. The first 
formal review is planned for February 2015. Hard copies of the full version of the 
Parish Plan will be available from the parish office or via the website. 

Thanks to all Parish Councillors and local residents who have contributed to the plan. 
Specific thanks go to the steering group: Alan and Rosemary Methven, Maureen 
Jerman, Jon Sutcliffe, Stan and Linda Sidorowicz, Chris Merrill, David Breese, Ron 
Archer, Matthew Wennington, Sue O’Connell and to Jane Taylor and Sam Howlett of 
the Rural Community Council for their advice and guidance.

PARISH PLAN – 2014 AND 
BEYOND - INFORMATION  
FOR RESIDENTS 

Police Update
Crimes reported during June in Glen Parva:
4 x Damage to motor vehicles
2 x Drugs
1 x Theft cycle
5 x Theft from motor vehicle
1 x Theft from stores
A court drugs warrant was conducted in which an amount of drugs 
were located, police have dealt with the offender/s accordingly.
A report of possible underage drinking in Dorothy Avenue Park has 
been received and is currently being looked into.
The team are still receiving reports of property which has been taken 
from vehicles which have been left insecure. 
A lot of car crime results from criminals seeing opportunities and 
taking them. 
Please remember: when you leave your vehicle, even if it’s on your 
driveway or you just pop into the shop – lock it or you may find your 
property is missing on your return.
As many of you will be going away on holiday shortly please consider 
the following advice:
• Make sure all doors and windows are closed and secure when you 
 leave your house
• Set your alarm if you have one fitted
• Use light timer switches 
• Ensure post can’t be seen piling up through the front door
• Cancel deliveries
• Leave a key with a trusted neighbour
Further crime prevention advice can be found at www.leics.police.uk/
advice-and-information
Officers will be calling on residents in Bayswater Drive and Knightsbridge 
Road between 9.30am and 11.30am on Saturday September 13th, 
which will enable residents to meet their local officers.
PC 4214 Kit Chauhan
Beacon officer for Blaby, Whetstone, 
Glen Parva and Cosby

GLEN CROFT 
CHURCH
Lots has been happening at Glencroft 
Church over the summer, we have been 
taking several groups of  young people 
on activity camps and our family camp 
in Wales was well attended and enjoyed 
great weather.
Monthly barbeques at Foxton Locks over the summer on the 3rd 
Sunday of each month have also been a great success.
Looking at the future all our youth activities and parent and 
toddlers kick off again in September (for more details check out 
www.glencroftchurch.co.uk) and we hope this coming year to 
build a sport hall on the rear of the church building.
The annual Glencroft Harvest guest meal is being held in the 
church building on Thursday September 18th , if you are interested 
in coming please call Jason Duffin on 0116 2881790. We are 
also planning a guest Murder Mystery evening on Saturday 22nd 
November.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
ROAD 

RESIDENTS 
ASSOCIATION

The Parish Council is pleased to 
announce that a new Residents 
Association has been formed by 

residents of the Knightsbridge Road 
estate and they are working together 
in order to improve their local area.

WORLD WAR I 
CENTENARY 2014-18
The Councils annual Remembrance 

Service will be held on 9th 
November 2014 at 2.30pm at 
Glen Parva War Memorial Hall, 
Dorothy Avenue. The Parish 

Council is also planting a tree in 
the Memorial Garden on Dorothy 

Avenue to commemorate the 
centenary of World War I. Special 
commemorative book marks will 
also be presented to the children  

of Glen Hills Primary School.

PARISH PLAN 
UPDATE

The Steering Group is working 
towards finalising the production 
of the Parish Plan and we hope 
to make this available during the 

summer. The Parish Council would 
like to thank the members for their 

support and assistance in this 
community project.

EAST  
LUBBESTHORPE 
WARD
MR J SUTCLIFFE
MR S SIDOROWICZ – 
Council Vice Chairman
MR M PRIDEAUX
MR R ARCHER

NORTH  
WARD 

MR J BUTTON
MR G GOODE
MRS J MARTIN - 
Council Chairman
MRS F TURNER
MRS S O’CONNELL
MRS J BUKIEL

SOUTH  
WARD 

MR A METHVEN
MR O WARD
MR G MATHER

To contact your local Parish Councillor please call 0116 277 1450  
for further details.

PARISH COUNCIL BYELAWS
The Parish Council is in the process of revising its byelaws in order to protect 
local people, property and open spaces. Copies of the revised byelaws are 
available at the Parish Council Office and the council website. 

Sunday 9 November 2014 
Remembrance Service
The annual remembrance service will be held at 2.30pm on Sunday 9 
November 2014 at Glen Parva War Memorial Hall. Refreshments will be 
available. All welcome to attend.

Sunday 14 December 2014 – Christmas Concert
The Parish Council will be holding a Christmas Carol event at 3.30pm at Glen 
Parva War Memorial Hall. There will be musical accompaniment, with support 
from the local community, including Glen Croft Church and Glen Hills Primary 
School. Everyone is welcome to attend. Further information will be available 
nearer the time.

Sunday 28 December 2014 
Family Pantomime
The family pantomime will be held on Sunday 28 December 2014 at 
1.00pm at Glen Parva War Memorial Hall, Dorothy Avenue. Further 
information will be available nearer the time.

PARISH COUNCIL EVENTS

PARISH COUNCILLORS

LOCAL 
ENVIRONMENT

Following a request from a local 
resident it would be appreciated 
if residents could look after their 

garden trees and hedges in order to 
prevent them overhanging onto the 

footpath please.

Your assistance in keeping the 
area ‘litter free’ would also be 

appreciated please.

COUNCIL 
VACANCIES

There are currently 2 vacancies for 
Parish Councillors for the South 

Ward. If you are interested in 
contributing to your local community 
and becoming a Parish Councillor, 
please contact the Parish Council 

Manager for further details.

GLEN PARVA  
YOUTH CLUB

Glen Parva Youth Club, in partnership 
with the Parish Council and Young 

Leicestershire Ltd is held every 
Thursday from 6.30 – 9.00pm at Glen 

Parva War Memorial Hall for young 
people aged 11 years and over. Come 
along with your friends and enjoy movie 
and pizza nights, food nights, games, 

trips and so much more!

THE FUTURE OF GLEN HILLS LIBRARY 
 

PLEASE HELP SAVE OUR 
LIBRARY 

 
 
 
1. Would you be happy for the Parish Council to take over the running of the library, even if this means a small 

increase in your Council Tax of £10 per year? This is as little as 20 pence per week.  
 
YES / NO (please delete as appropriate) 

 
2. Would you be willing to volunteer to help run the Library?  

 
YES / NO (please delete as appropriate) 
 

3. What other facilities would you like to see offered at the Library? i.e. coffee morning, afternoon tea, meeting 

space, café or workshops……………………………………………………………………. 

 
4. What would encourage you to use the Library?.......................................................................... 

 
5. What days of the week and times would you prefer the library to be open? 

Monday  am   pm   evening 
Tuesday  am   pm   evening 
Wednesday am   pm   evening 
Thursday am   pm   evening 
Friday   am   pm   evening 
Saturday  am   pm   evening 
Sunday  am   pm   evening  
 
Any Other Comments?.................................................................................................................. 

 
 

6. Name, Address, Contact Details (optional)……………..……………………...……………….. 
 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"" #
#
#
Please return this completed survey by 30th September 2014 to: 
 
Glen Parva Parish Council Offices, Glen Parva War Memorial Hall, Dorothy Avenue, Glen Parva 
 
Glen Hills Library, Dorothy Avenue, Glen Parva 
 
Glen Hills Post Office, Carvers Corner, Grange Drive, Glen Parva 
 
For further information please contact Glen Parva Parish Council 0116 2771450, or email j.small@gppcouncil.org.uk. 
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